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Salem Press Inc, United States, 2004. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Geography Basics covers the most fundamental concepts of both physical and social
geography. In order to further the geographic literacy of contemporary students, the articles in
Geography Basics take an integrated approach to the field, emphasizing interconnections of every
kind.Through much of the twentieth century, geography courses forced students to memorize
names of states, capitals, rivers, seas, mountains, and countries. While the field underwent a
remarkable transformation during the 1990 s, young American adults remain ignorant of the
simple facts about geography. Even though learning the locations of places remains an important
part of geography studies, educators recognize that place-name recognition is merely the
beginning of geographic understanding. Geography teaching now places much greater emphasis
on understanding the characteristics of, and interconnections among, places. Modern students
address such questions as how the weather in Brazil can affect the price of coffee in the United
States, why global warming threatens island nations, how preserving endangered animal species
can conflict with the economic development of poor nations.
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Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- K r isty Dicki-- K r isty Dicki

This pdf is really gripping and fascinating. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom I am just delighted to tell you that this is the very best pdf i have got
study during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ms. Althea  K a ssulke DDS-- Ms. Althea  K a ssulke DDS
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